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Plug Tobacco. 
Every Dealer 

Keeps It 
and it is made by 

Jro-Rinzer& Bros. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

THE NEW WEBSTER 
cessor of the Unabridged. 

AT E— 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 

A GRAND INVESTMENT 
For the Family, the School or the Library, 
? The work of revision cecupi 

mere than a hund be 
ving been employed, and over 

8300.000 expended before the first copy 
was printed, . 

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
A Pamphlet of specimen pages, illustrations. 

testimonials, ote, sent free by the publishers 
» Caution 1s needed in purchasing a dictions 
T¥, a photographic reprints of a comparatively 
worthless ad ition of Webster are being marketed 
under names, often by misrepresentation 
' GET THE BEST, 
The International, which bears the imprint of 
IG. & C. MERRIAM & Co., 

he PUBLISHERS, 
LSPRINCFIELD, Mass., U.S.A. 

JAS. SCOFIEL 1 
Manufacturer & Dealer in 

HARNESS 
I have always «:: nand 

of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes 

Blankets, Fly-nets, and every 

thing needed about horses 

fine &.ck 

lleghen Spring Street, Southot A 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 

Shipping & Commission Merchant 
womens DEALER IN 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland 

( 0 A 7 

PENNSFLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 

| WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND BAY | 

A Chapter of Accidents, Crimes and |   Local Happenings Picked Up Here | 

and There in the State and Flashed | 

| 
i 

Over the Busy Wires, 

CLEARFTELD, Pa., Sept. 12, —Hamil- | 
ton, the Hountzdale bank wrecker, was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $5,000 and un- | 

i dergo an imprisonment of five years in 
the Western penitentiary, \ 

| Carasavqua, Pa, Sept, 10, —Edward | 
{| Carran, yardmaster here, was run over | 
| by a Lehigh Vallay train and cnt in | 
{ two, He was 25 vears old and well 
known throughout the Lehigh Valley. | 

|  Berhnieney, Pa., Sept. 11.—Cornelins | 
| Reagan, an iron worker was attacked 

| with hicconghs six weeks ago and had 
| been hiccoughing constantly until yes- 
{ terday, when he died. The attack was 
| caused by hernia. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept, 10,—After a ser- 
| vice of twenty-six years with The Pub- 
{ ie Ledger Mr, William McKean has re- 
| tired from the position of editor of that | 
Journal, He will retain his connection 

| with the newspaper, however as a con- 
tributing writer. 

Reapixa, Pa., Sept. 10.—Dr. R. B. i 
| Schulze, for a number of years physi- | 
{ cian at the Berks County stmshouse, is 
{ to be appointed first assistant physician 
| at the oe nb Insane od ny and | 
will enter upon the duties of the posi- 

| tion on Oct. 1. He is a specialist in 
| brain diseases, and was highly recom- 
{ mended for the place he is about to fill. 

Pricerows, Pa., Sept. 10,—~Thomas 
| Reinert, aged 14 years, disobeyed his 

| father's orders in regard to tampering 
{ with his gun. Sneaking away from 
home with it, he induced a neighbor's 
son, aged 11, to go gunning with him. 
In crossing a stone fence Reinert's gun 
was discharged, and the entire load 
went into his left breast, killing him, 

BANGOR, Pa., Sept. 12. ~The suit in- 
stituted by H. H. Kingston, receiver of 

| the Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie and | 
{ Boston Railroad company, against | 
twenty-seven prominent residents of 

| Bangor and Pen Argyl, who signed a 
bond guaranteeing $5,000 towards the 

| erection of car shops at Pen Argyl, has 
been settied by the bondsmen agreeing 
to pay over the §2,000 balance 

{ PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9.—~Charles R. 
| Ege, E. L. Maguire and J. Frank Law- 

| rence, the individual ledger clerks of 
the Keystone bank, were yesterday 
given a hearing before United States | 

| Commissioner Bell and held in $7,500 | 
bail each to answer at the November 

| term of court, on the charges of making 
| false returns to deceive Bank Examiner 
{ Drew, between October 9 and 14, 1889, | 

Harwspuro, Sept. 9.—The contest 
| for the judgeship in Berks county. 

| Schwartz, is waxing warm. Yesterday 
| afternoon two delegates appeared before 
| Governor Pattison, one to urge the 
| claims of H. Wilis Bland, the tempo- 
| rary chairman of the late Dernocratic 
| tate convention, and the other to press 
| John H. Rothermel. 

| is said to be between them. 
| _PrmLaperenia, Sept. 10,.—Oliver C | Wilson, Jr., the embezzling teller of the | 
| Produce National bank, was on hand at 
| Magistrate Milligan's office yesterday to 
| answer the charge of a m 
| tion of the 
($2,061.92. Wilson remained 
| magistrate’s office for 

{| waiting for bail. 

was commited to Moyumensing prison. 
Reavise, Pa., Bop. 9.~Dr. 

Smith, proprietor of a sanitarium in i 
| West Reading, died yesterday from the 
effects of injuries sustained in being 

horse shying at a bicycle rider, © Was 
| the pioneer in establishing the hygienic 
establishments on the South mountain, 
near Wernersville. Deceased repre- 
sented Berks county for three terms in 

| the legislature. He was born in Colum. 
bia county, and was 65 years of age. 

Prrrssuro, Sept. 12.—James H. Barr, 
A painter, aged about 80 years, while en- | 
gaged in painting his father's house in | 
Wilkinsburg, fell from the ladder a dis- | 
tance of seventeen feet and was impaled | 
on the top of an fron pump. A sh 
iron entered his back and penetrate 
the heart, cansing instant death. His 
body immediately became rigid, and, 
wit « outstretched, formed =a 
gh iman cross, supported in the 
air * iron capped pump, 
ents witnessed the 
which was caused by the ladder break- 
ing. 

PormsviLLe, Pa, Sept, 14.—An acci- 
dent occurred on the Philadelphia and 
Reading railroad at Palo Alto Saturda : 
in which two men were probably fatally 
injured and twelve 

runds more or less serious. ‘While en- 
| gine 591, in charge of Engineer John 
Cauley and Fireman Adolphus Rist, 

about twenty-five brakemen, was 
eding toward St. Clair, owing to 

the dense fog that prev 
with engine 920 coming in another di- 
rection, 
train, but fourteen men stuck to the en- | 

| gine and were injured in the collision. 
Reaviva, Pa., Sept. 12.— Adam Light, 

aged 28 years, yard foreman at Light's | 
lay of fire Rolling mill, attended a dis 

works at Mt, Gretna Thursda 
After the exhibition he picked up a 

| cartridge which was overlooked and 
| took it home. Yesterday he attached a 
| short fuse to the cartridge, and then ap | 
| plied a match. In an instant there was 

evening. 

| a terrible explosion, and Mr, Light was | 

hor Cord, in quantities to 
suit Purchasers, 

solicits the patronage of his 
friends and the publie at his coal yard, 

NEAR P.R.R.STATION, 

BELLEFONTE. 

Sonsumption Surely Cured, 
Tur Evrron.- Please inform your readers 

a powitive remedy for the 
By 

| knocked senseless to the ground. A por | 
tion of his left hand was blown off and 
his sight has been destroyed. The force 
of the explosion tore a hole three inches 
in diameter through a two inch plank, 
and did considerable « 

PumLaverenia, Sept. 18. —-C MAM 
Stokes, n brokas. Who trades foe Drexel 

Jo., commit suicide shooting himself in his office, No, 430 Li 
street. The deed was committed wi 
on Oy When 

  

| acceptin 

| and a life boat smashed. 

| the schooner remained 
| deck, and other wreckage indicated the 

These are but two | 
| of the dozen candidates, but the choice 

| “Sam" of Posen 

| tis, better known as “Sam'l of P 
propria- | the actor who is under arrest here on 

bank's fnnds to the extent of | 
in the | 

several hours | 
The expected bonds | 

Aaron | 

His par. | 
horrible accident, | 

Several men jumped from the | 

| port 
i pa been identified as that of Mrs, 
| vey, wife of the master of the vessel. 

  

EMPIRE REPUBLICANS 
J. Bloat Fasseur, Now York's Colleo 

tor, Named for Governor, 

RocuesTer, N, Y., Sept, 10,—It was 
4:20 p.m. when the Republican state 
convention reassembled for the real 
work of the day. The committee on 
permanent organizatiof reported the 
name of Hon, James M, Varnum as per. 
manent chairman, Mr. Varnum in 

the honor bestowed upon him, 
addressed the convention at length, 

The committee on resolutions not 
being ready to report nominations were 

declared to be in 
order, Pending the 
presentation of the 
candidates a letter 
was read from An- 
drew DD, White 
withdrawing his 
name from 
consideration of 
the convention, 

The name of J, 
FSloat Fassett was | 
then presented by 

Yl Senator O'Connor 
"of Binghampton, 
Stewart L. Wood. 

J. BLOAT FASSETY. ford was named 

by William 8, Wiiliams, of Kings 
county. General James B, Carr was 
urged by James H. Potts, of Rens 
selaer. General Daniel Butterfield pre. 
sented the name of General Wads 
worth, and D. F, Kenefick, of Erie, 
named Mr, Becker, 

In the balloting for governor the re- 
sult was: Fassett, 514; Wadsworth, 86: 
Woodford, 85; Becker, Carr, 
Woodford then moved to make the vote 
unanimous, which was done, 

The other nominations were then 
made by acclamation, as follows: Lieu. 
tenant governor, John W. Vrooman: 
secretary of state, Eugene F. O Connor; 
attorney general, William A. Sutherland, 
of Rochester; state engineer, Verplanck 
Colvin, of Albany; state treasurer, Ira 

Po 
Od; 

M. Hedges; comptroller, A. C. Wade, of Nee 
Jamestown. 

A COLLISION AT SEA 

The Steamship Arizona Strack by 
an Unknown Schooner 

LONDON, Sept. 14.—The steamship 
Arizona, of the Guion line, which left 
New York on Saturday, Sept. 5, for 
Liverpool, arrived yesterday at Queens. 
town in a battered condition after a 
Josiious voyage across the Atlantic 
Zarly in the morning, while the Arizona 
was steaming rapidly in a fog, an un- 
known sailing vessel, believed tobe a 
large coasting schooner, collided with 
the Arizona. The shock was very great, 
and aroused the passengers from their 
beds. For a time the greatest excite 
ment reigned, when it was found that 
the steamer was not, as many feared, 
about to go to the bottom. » stem 
of the schooner struck the Arizona port 
quarter. Thirty feet of the rails of the 
steamship's deck were carried away 

The deck was 
considerably damaged, and several 
plates of the vessel's sides were badly 
indented, 

Search was made for the colliding 
| schooner, but not a si vould be seen | made vacant by the death of Judge | oo a cry heard. : The terrible 
| shock had apparently crushed the sail- 
| ing vessel in a Swinging avd caused her 

to founder. Part of bowsprit of 
on the Arizona's 

fate of the unfortunate mariners. 

ACTOR CURTIS’ CRIME. 

der of a Policeman. 
Sax Francisco, Sept. 12M. B, Car 

onsen,” 

the charge of having murdered Police 
Officer Grant, asserts positively that he 
had no pistol with which to shoot. His 
condition 1s pitiable, 

and now that he has sobered up and 
realizes the enormity of the offense with | 
which be is charged he seems «ft times 
lke a lunatic. 

the flash of a pistol. 

A Family Tragedy. 

AVELLING, Sept. 

member of the Italian no 

arrested on a charge of wro 
cousin. He had a preliminary hear 
in court and after some of the testimony | 
had been taken the case was adjourned | 

shot in the 
| fatal 

and the accused admitted to bail. As 
| he was leaving the court room a brother 
| of the young girl stepped forward and 
| drawing a revolver shot him twice in 

The i 
i Ecuador have concluded a treaty by which 

the head, causing instant death 
murder was arrested on the spot, 

The Victorious Natives. 

BerLIX, Sept. 14, — Further particulars | 
| have been received of the defeat of the | 
Germans in East Africa by the natives, | 

| Captain Zelewski and O 

Pierch, Dr. Dunschow and four | 
non-commissioned officers are missing, | 

i Only two officers, Tettenborn and 
others sustained | 

and 

Hey- 
debreck and two 

officers are known 

jor 
man command were killed. The vie 
torious natives followed up their suc. 

led It collited | 2° without mercy, killing all they got 
alle COLIC in their power, 

The Sea Gives Up Its Dead. 
Havirax, N. 8, Sept. 11.—~The bodies | 

of four men and one woman have been 
washed ashore at Scatterie from the ill 
fated Camelia. The vessel, whose home 
port was St. John's, was bound to that 

from Bahia. The woman's body 
Har. 

Her husband also perished. 

The Earl of Northesk Dead. 

Loxpox, Sept. 11. sto John Car. 
negie, Baron Rosehill and Inglismaldie, 
ninth Earl of Northesk, died yesterday. 
His eldest son, Lord Rosehill, porn. 4 
to the title. Tho late ear] was born in 
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the | 

48. | 

aeld for the Muar. 

: He was maodlin | | men did not turn up, however, and in | drunk when brought into the station default of $4,000, the sum required, he | 

4.~A tragic event | ka ‘ took place here resulting in the death of | shows that the state and navy de pare. | 
| a leadin 
| bility. ron Enrico Bresciamorra, a | 
| married man, 30 years of age, has been | 

ng his | 

cer Zitewits | 

{| son, aged 17 years, who 
non-commissionad | 
to have escaped. | 

| Three nundred of the blacks vader o 

| delphian and one of 

sylvania avenue, in that city 
3 : 

{| prominent hook publisher and well known 

  

HISTORY OF A WEEK 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 

Labor day was more generally obsegved 
tds year than ever before in the history 
of the uneversury, 
Chairman Neal, of the Ohio Democratic | 

committee, proposes muss meetings at Co 
lumbus on Oct 0, at which he will havens | 
speakers twenty-one Democratic gover 
nors, 

A private letter from Tahiti bring news 
of the loss of the French war steamer 
Volage No lives were lost, but the 
wel is a toa) w reck. A schooner has 
sent to bring back her crew. 

At Bloomington, Ils., Dr. Charles E Ballard, of Saybrook. His, shot and killed his sweetheart, Miss Fe riha | 
killed himself 
wis her rofus 
marriage 

The Austrian 
was used at the Schwarzenasu 
produces clouds of light blue smoke 
German powder 
puff, hardly di tinguishable 
ground, is much superior 

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 
One man was fnstantly killed 

other fatally J 
George's quarry 

thy H 
H Prins 

sles 14 wl i 

ves 

The 

which produces a brown 

from the 

Tim 
Mrs 
HAry 

will 

At Syracuse, N. ¥ 
German farm 

Clyde, was fat y 

Shading, a nelghba 

At Richmond, Va 
Sissie Horn, two wl 

and killed by 
train on the Pw 

Chesapeake and O} 

over 

Thursday, Sept, 10, 
Judge Cooley, chairm 

Homi i 

1 Charles B. Clarke, of 
{ at Theresa N.Y 

Annis 

times 

’ 
Ul 

three 

John Dickson 
ton, Ala, have been married 
and divorced twice 

The Itata is to 

eA congressional gover 

of the if her pu 

A negro who 

teacher near Aca 
enraged citizens and 

De returned to the Chil 

ment ou payment 

Omi and capture 

lady 
h., wis caught by 

skinned alive 

The boller of a locomotive ex 
Jamaica, L. I, and Engineer 
Fireman Dickerson and 
honey were killed 

The labor congress in England 
in favor of an eight hour law 

upon the vote of three-fourths 

trades interested 

Edward Mitchell, a stableman, 
Wilson Nelson, a ox K. at the Sheepshead 
Bay race track, Nelson assailed Mit held] 
with an ax and he shot him in self defense 

Friday, Sept, IL 
The municipal election at Newport, R. 1. 

resulted in a Democratic victory, the first 
in many years 

pl wled wl 

Ma drakeman 

killed 

Among the callers on the president at 
Cape May yesterday were General E. Burd 
Grubb and Captain W, W, Wharton 

President Harrison's family has engaged 
apartments at the Woodlawn Park hotel, 
Auburndale, Mass, and they will spend 
some time there 

The failure is announced of Alexander 
! & Son, the great London grain merchants, 
with liabilities of £1.570.908 and assets of 
£557. The failure is due to losses in 
speculation 
Deputy Sheriff Chubley was shot and 

killed at Corsicana, Tex, by Rufus High. 
{ Bote, a policeman. The shooting is the ro 
sult of an old feud. Calvin N. 

fight, was shot three times in the arm and 
hand 

Saturday, Sept. 12 

Mrs. Katherine Herrick, aged 6 years, 
the wife of a well known farmer of Rotter 
dam, N. Y., committed suicide by hanging 
She is the eighth member of her family to 
take ber own life within a few years, 
Captain F. L 

suicide at Detroit by shooting himself in 
the head. Despondency over $l bealth 
was the ennse 

Admiral Brown, commander of the Ps 
cific station, has been ordered 
from Chile to San Francis The recall 

{ ments consider the troubles in Chile at an 
ew! 

John and William Ronan father and son 
had a fatal quarrel with Shelby Jett s | 
farmer, near Richmond, Ky. 
the younger Ronan bei 
senior Ronan seriously injured 

band, but the wound is not 
He has been arrested 

Monday, Sept. 14 

The bureau of American republ 
formed that the rv publics of ( 

yesterday, 

sis in 

olumbia and 

in order to encourage their carrying trade 
| and industry, all duties are removed from 
goods imported from one country into the | 
other by the land frontier 

At Albert Lea, Mino. during the thun. 
derstorm the house of Peter A 

of the town of Geneva, Free born county 
was struck by lightning and Chris 

: 

Peterson 

Peter 
was lying in 

aithough a 

No 

was justantly killed, 
who slept with him es sped serious 

| damage was done 10 the house 

Phila 

of 

well known 
the Nirst ox 

Edmund Claxton, a 

lagers 

Atlanticeity, died at his residence on I nn 

He 

in that circle. He was at one time a mem 
berofthe irmof J. B Lippincott & Sons, 

and senior member of the publishing firm 

of Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger 

Found by Her Sons, 

Winre Haves, Sept. 18.—The body 
of the woman who was drowned at 
Penn Haven Tuesday evening was re- 
covered about » mile below that place, 
wedged in tightly between two rocks 
The woman proved to be a Mra. Hogan, 
from Alden, Pa. Ever since the unfor- 
tanate woman was drowned searching 

ties have been dragging the river 
WO young men, unknown to any one 

present, jrocusd a boat pnd went to 
assist in the search, Their labors was 
rewarded, for late yesterday afternoon 
her body was found, terribly distorted 
and swollen, The two young men 
proved to be her two sons, 

Marquis de Chanbrun Dead, 
New Yomx, Sept. 14.—The Marquis 

de Chanbrun died ond at his 

after 

  

ments in the Chelsen 0, 222 West 

been 

son, and then | 
The cause of the tragedy | 

al to consent to an immediate | 

smokeless powder which | 
maneuvers | 

Donalds Mm, 

| country cousins will 

| Age 
| and the iatter at #1 
{| Klein, may be added, also keeps in stock 

White, a | 
| cousin of Highnote, who took part in the | wines, cordials, ete 

ey | 

Dodge, retired from the | 
| Tenth United States infantry, committed | Two men across the street saw Curtis | 

| and the officer have a short struggle in 
thrown from his carriage through his | front of the police station and then saw 

| literally 

10 proceed | 

| mystery 

| 1 they are weak, 
| od or rhumatic 
| experience of 

gi killed and the |! 
Jett was |, 

| June 1, 1881, the 

bend 

brother | 

Bw Was a | Warrant it 
add 

: 
| awarded 

Li 1g | largest 

  

  

Insures 
| Perfection | I OST £1000 

i =) 

N EVERY Re 
ceipt that calls for 

baking 
the “Royal.” 

Better result : 
be obtained because it i 

use 

the purest. it will make 

sweeter, the food light I, 

of finer flaver, more di 
gestible and wh 

It is always reliabl 

uniform in its work 

Poultry 

e and n 
ar tothe FARM. ! ‘mn 

raising a be found in any s 
times the price of Fav Py ! 
Bubseriptions can begin ar y time 

. . — - 

HO, VORTHE EXPOSITION! 

The blg Pin 

of glory 
Expo 

on September 

shore 

blaze « nd all indica 
| ons point to a successful show Mest of our 

Vist IT Delore the close 

City folks will thus have An opportunity to show 
their hospitality in return for favors recs ived 
We learn with regret tha: Ms jor Max Kiein owing 10 a press of business inable to ar range a display this season, as in former years Visitors to the city shouls by all means take a peep at his mode! establishment No $2 Federal 

Allegheny, which is within a stone's throw of the FL. Wayne and West Penn de pots 
They can then return home with the satisfac 

street 

| ton of having seen the largest and best equipp 1 od wholesale Hguor house in ihis section of (he 
state—the headquarters of those world famed 
brands of absolutely pure whiskies. “Silver 

The former sells at 41.99 and “Dugesne.” 

= per full quart, Major p< 

Bear Creek, Gockenhelmer, Finch, Gibson and Overholt, and the finest old whiskies, brandies 
Call and see him 

- — 

~The Philad. Branch is now 
ed for the fall trade and 

Prefuar. 

wy have un- 
packed an immense line of clothing — 
new styles, new goods. new de signs and 

| the very lowest prices. 

.—-—— 

A Mystery 

How the 

the bad ole 

Duman systey eve 

ts of the na 

ied into 

relief of 

Li rheunat 

dyspepsia 

The mis “1 ae By bad medicines 
sscarcely Jess than that caused by disease 

linge dyspeptic const pate 

would oftener be guided by the 
invalids who have thoroughly 

tested Hostetter's Stomach Bitsers, they would 
in every instance obtain the speedie at aid de 
rivable from rational medication This mex 

rehing and a: {ime 
ay 

S and stimulants often re sir ted 
vu s ' y and languid 

Under the act of assembly approved 
we ight OL a busheigt 

potatoes was made fifty«ix pounds, Bs 
another act approved the same day. the 
standard weight of a cord of hemlock, 

| oak or other bark, when sold by the 
| cord or ton, was fixed at two hundred 
| pounds for a cord 25d two thousand 

} pounds fo a ton 

Principal, C. 31 

Jefferson Academy, Canonsburg, Pa, 
Dos Islets, ¥h, D. (Pritiee. ton), A Home Behool; open Sept, 10th, 1501 

thorough instruetiol 
specially ; 

| mitted to best colleges without 
fimnations, 
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Pleasant Employ mant at Good Pay 

The 
HARVEST, 
le termined to great 

f Seen. Tiare 
stablished monthly. 
ly merease their sul 

scp ) Hist, will employ a number of 
ACLIVY rents for t : Hing xX mont 

L 850 per month or more if their services 
To insure active work an 

cash prize of 2100 will be 
the agent who obtains the 

number of subscribers. “The 
early bird gets the worm.” Send fous 
silver dimes, or twenty 2 cent stamps 
with your application, stating yous age 
and territory desired, naming some 
prominent 1 man as reference as 

publishers 

14 MARL 

tional 

’ 
should eall 
re 

  DURINeSS 

to your capabilities, and we will give 
you a trial. Th 10 cents pays your own | subscription and you will receive full | 
mrticuiars,. Addre 

SEED. TIME 
Nov. 1 

AND HARVEST. 
La Plume, Ia. 

Does Experience Count? 
It does, in every line of business, and spec 

ally in compoundingand preparing medicines 
This Is  Mlustrated in the great Superior 
ity of HoodniRarsaparilla over other prepara 
tions, as shown bythe remarkable cures It has 
accomplished, 

The head of the firm of CO, Ln E thor ood & Co, isn competent and experienced . macist, devoted his Wheto ite th the tudy and actus! Fo Sent lan of medicines, 
me 
© is also a ber of M 

Antroan Hharmiecaticl] Atlan: 300 continues ve # paration of and the Baines with Hoods - ny 
gph ny   

Unless you 

Ah 2 saving to 

item 

styles, from #0 cents 

Intermediate 

care and study 

MAIL ORDER TEPARTMENT 
for ten years. and have so extended it that to 
day we are sending dry goods to every county 
state and territory in In America, demonstrat 
ng that 

HIGHEST (1 

bring the 

\ are . the largest ¢ 

; 
we offer a1 

an 

College preparation a 
experienced teachers ; students ad 

entrance ex. 
Beinn for Handbook Aug. 11 

write us quickly. We want Hane 
1% FuAYAnier bermanent posi 

paid weekly 

ob requir 
fant se 

widyess 

YENXTRI 

COMPANY. 
of H 

in 

D 
GO 

Every kind, quality and style at prices tha t 

your pocketbook on every 

Large, eholee and elegant new fall an ¥ 
sortments of 

IMPORTED DRESS WOOLENS 
AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS 

less variety of distinctively new 

F258 pw 
We 

r yard, with al 
prices have given spacia 

ALITIES AND LOW PRICES 

business even from remote parts 
he fact that these orders come to us also fros 

omme 3 must be conclu 
g “ ste of that the s es and prices 

nad particular 

1 interestod § 

Wl a copy of « 

and Catalogue 

' | September 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
He 15 Federal St. 

SGHERNY, 
gE 7 7 

LA wd BA PA. 

1 

ve AR bh 

QUEEN & CO, 
NEAR 

| Thejfamous firm of Occulists and Opticians 
Of PHILADELPHIA 

Have arras ged to send one of their 

Specialists nthe eye 

TO BELLEFONTE, 

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 923 RD. 
He will be at + 

BROCKERHOFF 
from # 

be 

HOUSE 
Ba. m. 105 p.m. ’ 

® Ar ng discomfort 
our Specialist, and they will 
tand skillful attention 

QUEEN & CO. 
024 Chestuut ¥t , Phtindelphin 

Nothing On Earth Will 

Those whose eye Ca 

eive inte 

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 
Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease  


